
UNDERWATER SERVICES

HYDROPOWER FACILITIES & DAM SAFETY



SERVICES OVERVIEW

REMOTE SOLUTIONS FOR

• Dam safety
• General condition
• Maintenance programs 
• Measurable & repeatable data analysis
• Regulatory requirements

SERVICES INCLUDE

• Dam face inspections
• Elevation mapping
• Long distance tunnel inspections  
 (without the need to dewater)
• Manned intervention
• Non-destructive concrete testing
• Sediment accumulation recording
• Remote intervention

ASI’s team of highly skilled, trained and experienced professionals is backed by an array of  
curated remote and manned inspection technologies. Our project managers specialize in innovative 

applications and solutions to meet all project requirements in the most effective manner.

REPORT OFFERINGS

• Annotated sonar data
• Comprehensive PDF report
• Contour maps
• Cross-sectional profiles
• Edited video
• Stitched imagery
• 3D flythrough videos
• 3D models



ASI’s inspection solutions provide pertinent 
information for dam safety assessments. 
Measurable data, images and videos can be 
collected using remotely operated vehicles 
(ROVs) for condition assessments and 
regulated inspection reports.

ASI has developed methodologies that use 
sonar systems to capture and present crucial  
data for asset management. Our team of ROV 
pilots, technicians, engineers and certified 
hydrographers are well-versed in underwater 
data collection and have gained vast 
experience working at numerous dam sites 
across the globe.

Inspection and maintenance are critical to 
the performance and longevity of underwater 
infrastructures. ASI’s inspection data can 
identify offsets, misalignments of concrete 
slabs, leaks, silt accumulation, and spalling to 
name a few. In addition, comparative analysis 
of repeat inspection data can help identify 
trends in features of interest, assisting with 
maintenance and repair programs.

Assets for inspection: 
• Dam Faces
• Piers
• Gate slots
• Sluice gates
• Penstocks
• Draft tubes
• Spillways
• Tailraces
• Training walls
• Intakes
• Outfalls
• Water towers
• Reservoirs

ASI performs underwater inspection and 
maintenance services using customizable 
ROVs, unmanned survey vessels (USVs), 
and other dedicated survey vessels suited for 
operations on inland waters such as rivers, 
lakes, canals, and reservoirs. Our suite of 
technologies can be used for both above 
and below water data collection to assess 
various structures.

Still of 3D point cloud data collected 
by a multi-beam sonar system

CONDITION ASSESSMENTS

Safety is our top priority. 



3D point cloud data collected by WireScan™ (left); video still comparison (right)

oval divot oval divot

WireScan™ inspections produce crucial data 
to prevent problems such as water leaks, 
blocked gates and jammed stoplogs. Data 
collection can also be utilized for efficient 
intervention to correct the detected faults.

Providing the highest resolution and accuracy 
for measuring assets, WireScan™ technology 
collects 3D point cloud data that is processed  
into a digital model for subsequent review, 
interpretation and analysis, providing a 
benchmark for future inspections and 
measurable data for design and fabrication of  
replacement stoplogs and gates.

ASI was subcontracted to provide a high-
level survey at a hydropower dam facility. 
The primary objective of the survey was 
to collect highly accurate point cloud data 
to assess the condition and alignment of 
the steel gate guides and the surrounding 
concrete.

The 3D point cloud data collected by 
WireScan™ is so precise that ASI measured 
the oval divot (below) at 100 mm in width,  
23 mm in height and 6 mm in depth. 

GATE SLOT INSPECTIONS

ASI PARTNERED WITH

Specialists at Hydro-Québec’s research 
institution have been pooling their expertise 
in mechanics, IT and electronics to develop 
solutions for more than 20 years. In early 
2021, HQ released their latest technology, 
WireScanTM, and awarded the contract for 
commercialization of the system to ASI.

WireScanTM is a unique technology, 
developed specifically for hydroelectric 
facility structures, such as gate slots and stop 
logs. The system collects data both above 
and below the water line, outputs immediate 
3D point cloud data for review, and uses 
plumb guide wires to measure verticality. 

WireScanTM produced engineering-level 3D 
scans, providing dam owners with detailed 
data that is critical for condition assessment 
and asset management. 

“ASI is committed to being a world leader in 
underwater technologies, and we are excited 
to offer our clients this new technology.”  
– Martin Beaudry, President, ASI Services  
   Techniques

WIRESCANTM



LONG-DISTANCE TUNNEL INSPECTIONS

ASI is a world leader in long tunnel/pipeline inspections without the need for dewatering. ASI holds 
the world record for the longest single penetration of a flooded tunnel using an ROV (10 km) 
and the longest flooded tunnel survey by an ROV (120 km), which took place in Finland in 1999.

Tunnels and pipelines present a unique set of challenges as a confined, flooded environment, 
with limited access, and can be several kilometers long. ASI has inspected over 1,500 km of 
tunnels and pipelines using ROVs equipped with fiber-optic telemetry for collection of real-time 
video and sonar imaging.

ASI employs a fleet of ROVs that can be customized with 2D and 3D sonar technology and 
high-resolution video to locate any anomalies of underwater infrastructure. Data is collected and 
displayed in real-time at the surface control station, which displays camera video, navigation, 
and sonar profile images. With this data, we can determine the structural integrity of the 
underwater asset. 

Long-distance Tunnel Inspections Worldwide



CONDITION ASSESSMENT
Utah, USA  •  Client: Confidential  •  Project Number: GU20-003

DAM SURVEY & INSPECTION SERVICES

ASI was subcontracted to provide hydrographic surveying 
and underwater inspection services associated with a dam 
and reservoir using remote inspection technologies. The site 
was located in Utah, United States.

The purpose of the work included the following:

• Conduct multi-beam bathymetry, side-scan sonar, and 
 sub-bottom profiling surveys in the reservoir, shore to 
 shore, from the upstream dam face extending 251 meters 
 upstream to determine its existing condition. 

• Conduct a bathymetric survey in the reservoir along the 
 southeast shoreline to 61+/- meters offshore, extending 
 from the above-mentioned study area 1,646+/- meters 
 upstream from the dam face to determine its existing 
 condition.

• Conduct a bathymetric survey in the reservoir of a 
 triangular-shaped area between the above two survey 
 areas.

• Conduct a remotely operated vehicle inspection of the 
 intake crib, intake tunnel, and guard gate.

ASI utilized hydrographic and ROV equipment to complete 
this survey and inspection. All equipment, with the exception 
of the RTK base station, was mounted or deployed from a 
vessel. ASI utilized an ultra-short baseline (USBL) system to 
accurately track the towed sensors and the ROV’s location 
in the water with reference to the vessel.

Project deliverables included a written report, contoured 
bathymetric plans, color-filled bathymetric plans, side-scan 
sonar imagery, sub-bottom mapping, and ASCII data files. 

ASI utilized some of the latest equipment  
and technology available to provide the  

required hydrographic surveying and underwater 
inspection services. 

Video still

Sub-bottom coverage area

Multi-beam of earthen dam

PROJECT REFERENCES



FLOW CONTROL VERIFICATION
British Columbia, CAN  •  Client: Confidential  •  Project Number: RW20-004

GATE GUIDE SURVEY

Hydroelectric Dam

ASI was contracted to provide a gate survey at a hydro-
electric dam located in British Columbia, Canada. The goal 
of this survey was to collect highly accurate point cloud 
information to assess the condition and alignment of the 
steel gate guides and the surrounding concrete. Because 
dewatering was not possible, ASI used remote sensing 
equipment which is suitable to monitor the infrastructure 
and conduct repeatable surveys in order to maintain the 
infrastructure.

ASI utilized a new technology known as WireScan™, which 
collects high resolution data above and below the water 
in a single pass. ASI and Hydro-Québec signed a joint 
agreement for the commercialization of WireScan™. This 
system is a laser scanning tool that produces accurate 3D 
scans of vertical surfaces, such as dam walls, gates and 
stoplog slots. This system uses a combination of plumb and 
guide wires, allowing the primary sensor to descend, while 
using lasers and cameras to measure finite details. 

In this case, the condition and alignment of the steel gate 
guides were measured with an accuracy of ± 2 mm for the 
steel part of the guide and ± 5 mm for the concrete portion 
of the guide. The top of the concrete dam deck to the gate 
sill was measured with an accuracy of ± 2 mm. The data 
collected was processed into a digital model for subsequent 
review, interpretation and analysis, providing a benchmark 
for future inspections. 

ASI was able to demonstrate that it is possible to collect 
highly accurate point cloud data on vertical surfaces above 
and below water using a single piece of equipment. This 
will greatly improve condition assessments for the dam and 
hydropower industry.

ASI’s final report to the client included a point cloud, 3D 
model, video stills, heat map comparisons, cross-sectional 
profiles and verticality plots.

WireScan™ technology provided 
the highest resolution and 

accuracy possible for measuring 
the gains above and below water, 
while also providing a historical 

record for future surveys.

Verticality measurement / data tilting

Heat map – comparison data

CONDITION ASSESSMENT
North Carolina, USA  •  Cube Yadkin Generation, LLC  •  Project Number: RU21-038

DAM SURVEY & INSPECTION SERVICES

Narrows Dam

ASI Marine (ASI) was contracted to provide underwater 
inspection services using remote inspection technologies to 
assist the Dam Safety Team in gathering data for regulators. 
ASI responded and mobilized quickly to meet the client’s 
needs. The scope included collecting information relative 
to the general condition of the Tailwater, Tailrace, and 
the Bypass Spillway Plunge Pool and performing internal 
inspections of four penstocks. 

Using a custom sensor suite at the Tailwater and Tailrace, we 
were able to give clear elevations along the river bottom and 
show the irregular shape on the east end of the Tailwater. 
Cross-sectional profiles were developed to confirm that no 
undermining was present. Data collected through the Tailrace 
area revealed a sloping elevation towards the Powerhouse, 
but no scour was observed along the Powerhouse apron. 

Access to the Bypass Spillway Plunge Pool was incredibly 
challenging, but ASI was able to collect georeferenced point 
cloud data that showed significant erosion and undermining. 
Cross-sectional profiles showed undermining beneath the 
spillway, spanning the entire width. This information in 
combination with future inspections will give stakeholders a 
clear picture of the rate at which the erosion is taking place 
as well as help develop accurate repair methodologies when 
required. Georeferencing the point cloud data of the erosion 
and undermining allows the client to carefully monitor these 
areas of interest into the future, whereas previous technology 
applications were limited in repeatability and accuracy.

During the inspection of the penstocks several manways 
were observed. Most areas were in good condition with no 
corrosion or damage noted. UT measurements were collected 
throughout the penstocks, the thinnest measurement 
being 0.86 cm and the thickest 2.18 cm. No deformation or 
significant buildup of sediment was evident. 

Deliverables to the client included edited inspection video, 
processed 3D point cloud data, bathymetric color contour 
maps, 2D mosaic imagery, inspection images and profiles.

LiDAR and sonar 3D model of Tailrace

3D point cloud with photogrammetry 
of the Bypass Spillway Plunge Pool

Profile of Bypass Spillway Plunge Pool 

“The data ASI provided 
improved our understanding 

and interpretation over historic 
collection methods.”



CONDITION ASSESSMENT
Washington, USA  •  Client: Confidential  •  Project Number: RU20-055

DAM SURVEY & INSPECTION SERVICES

Power Conduit, Intake & Dam Face

ASI Marine (ASI) was subcontracted to provide underwater 
services using remote inspection technologies, bathymetric 
surveys, and two-dimensional (2D) sonar imaging at a 
hydroelectric facility. The objectives of this project were to 
conduct a general condition assessment of the power conduit, 
penstocks, and intake trash racks at the dam, as well as a 
bathymetric survey of the surrounding reservoir bed.

ASI conducted the external survey using a surface vessel 
to collect two-dimensional (2D) imagery of the trash rack 
structure and high-resolution three-dimensional (3D) multi-
beam sonar data of the entire upstream toe and dam face.  
Additional imagery of the trash rack was collected using 
a remotely operated vehicle (ROV) equipped with a high-
definition camera, imaging sonar, and profiling sonar. 

For the internal power conduit and penstock inspections, an 
ROV was deployed equipped with cameras, imaging sonar, 
inertial navigation, and high-resolution multi-beam sonars. Along 
with the video and 2D sonar data, ASI assembled a 3D point 
cloud model of the entire tunnel. Ultrasonic thickness data was  
collected in the metal penstocks and reported accordingly.

The inspection data presented mapped elevations of the 
reservoir surrounding the dam and a detailed model of the dam  
face, intake structure, power conduit and penstocks, providing 
both an overview of the infrastructure’s condition as a whole  
and a detailed account of each critical area. Subsequently, this  
data was further combined with aerial lidar point cloud data 
to create a complete model of the asset above and below the 
waterline, internally and externally. The reported data, which 
included a written report, edited inspection video, video and 
sonar stills, bathymetric contour maps and 3D point cloud data, 
provide an accurate baseline for comparison to past or future 
inspections and is entirely repeatable to assist with monitoring 
and maintenance needs. 

3D point cloud overview of dam

Contour map surrounding the dam

3D point cloud of the conduit trifurcation



FLOODED TUNNEL INSPECTION
Colorado, USA  •  Denver Water  •  Project Number: RU14-018

INSPECTION SERVICES

Roberts Tunnel at Dillon Dam

ASI was contracted by Denver Water to provide underwater 
inspection services with an ROV at the Dillon Dam located 
on the Blue River in Summit Country, Colorado. Denver 
Water required underwater inspections of the inlet structure, 
trash racks, and horizontal slide gate for the outlet works.

The project objective was to assess the general condition of 
the outlet works structure, trash racks, and horizontal slide 
gate through visual inspection, providing associated report 
deliverables to convey inspection results. It was understood 
that the horizontal slide gate was to be observed during 
three full opening and closing cycles.

For the Roberts Tunnel intake, the objective was to assess 
the general condition of the inlet structure and trash 
racks on the inlet, again while providing associated report 
deliverables to convey inspection results.

ASI’s approach was focused on eliminating the need for 
commercial divers, corresponding deep-water dive spread, 
and a large floating plant to support such operations. ASI 
conducted the required inspections exclusively with an ROV 
that was customized for the application at Dillon Dam. 

ASI chose to conduct these inspections with the Seaeye 
Falcon ROV due to its capabilities and size. BlueView P200-
2250 two-dimensional imaging sonar was mounted to the 
tilt tray of the Falcon ROV and provided real-time plan view 
information directly ahead of the ROV. Additionally, for the 
horizontal slide gate at the inlet for the Dillon Dam outlet 
works, the primary form of inspection was provided by ASI’s 
custom-built Aquam-B5 high-resolution, low-light, color 
ethernet camera mounted on a standoff pole located below 
the ROV. For deliverables, ASI provided a written inspection 
report, inspection logs, video stills, and the accompanying 
inspection video.

Layout of Dillon Reservoir

Sample video still of gate

“ASI Marine’s field and engineering 
team should be commended for their 
ability to not only acquire detailed 
video/sonar of the operating slide 
gate, but also for their ability to think 
outside-the-box and develop a camera/
boom system to avoid the costly marine 
construction component of this project. 
We would be pleased to have ASI 
Marine work with Denver Water on 
any future underwater inspection and 
marine engineering projects.”

– Project Manager, Denver Water

FLOODED TUNNEL INSPECTION
Chile, South America  •  Tinguiririca Energia, SA  •  Project Number: RH12-056

CONDITION ASSESSMENT

La Confluencia & La Higuera Stations

La Confluencia and La Higuera power stations are 
run-of-the-river power schemes in the foothills of the 
Andes Mountains in Chile, South America. The facilities 
are operated by Tinguiririca Energía, S.A., a Chilean 
hydroelectric power company that is co-owned by the 
Australian company Pacific Hydro and the Norwegian 
company SN Power. 

In August 2011, a collapse in the 17.6 km long La Higuera 
head race tunnel lead to its dewatering and a repair program 
that lasted just under two years. Due to similarities in 
geology associated with the La Confluencia system that is 
located immediately upstream of La Higuera, it was also 
dewatered, and maintenance operations were conducted to 
reinforce certain areas of that 9.8 km long tunnel as well. 

As part of the program that is now in place to monitor the 
tunnels’ condition, ASI’s long-excursion Mohican ROV 
conducts regular inspections using a variety of integrated 
technology to map the tunnel and monitor for loose rock 
on the tunnel invert or distortion of the tunnel lining. ASI 
mounted three multi-beam sonars, three 2D imaging 
sonars, a scanning imaging sonar, and a high-resolution 
inertial navigation system (INS) onto the Mohican ROV, 
which operates with ASI’s 14 km tether, making it the most 
advanced inspection tool of this type anywhere in the world. 
Using the multiple acoustic systems, the ROV is operated 
regularly in zero visibility conditions during the inspections of 
the 17.6 and 9.8 km long tunnels. 

Accurate three-dimensional data are used to generate 
models of the tunnel for comparison with lidar data collected 
during a post-repair survey. In combination with the 2D 
sonar imaging of the tunnel walls, crown, and invert, the 
owners can inspect and monitor the condition of the tunnel 
without the expense, time, and risk of de-watering, providing 
assurances to them, their investors, and clients that the 
tunnels remain operational. 

ASI Mohican ROV

Rendered 3D point cloud model

2D imagery of tunnel lining



ASI OTTER USV
The newest member of ASI’s fleet – an unmanned survey vessel 
– is ideal for surveys and inspections in restricted waterways.

CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS AND INNOVATION

REMOTE HYDRAULIC SAW

ASI’s hydraulic saw system was designed  
and built by Cellula Robotics in collaboration 
with ASI. This newly developed apparatus  
has already been successfully used for  
several projects in Canada and the United 
States. The system benefits clients requiring 
a solution to remove trash racks for 
rehabilitation or decommissioning.

360° VISUAL INSPECTION

ASI’s 360° video camera collects virtual 
walk through information in dry, confined 
space environments. The camera was used 
on a project to collect visual data of internal 
conduit walls for a municipality looking 
to conduct condition assessment of their 
wastewater treatment facility, as well as the 
above water portion of a surge shaft for a 
hydroelectric facility.

ROSEBUDTM

Built to meet the needs of a specific client 
and project, ROSEbudTM was designed 
for expansion, modularity and as small 
as possible to enter through conventional 
manholes. The Remotely Operated 
Submersible Excavator (ROSEbudTM) was 
designed and built from scratch by ASI’s 
engineers and remains a key operational 
unit for the initial client and others since. 
This system is configured with HD cameras, 
multiple sonars, additional hydraulic functions 
and different sized pumps for cleaning larger 
volumes and larger diameter materials.

The robust bottom-crawler is driven by an 
eight-wheeled chain drive, powered by two 
hydraulic motors. ROSEbudTM was able 
to perform sediment removal tasks in flow 
conditions at depths of up to 30 meters.

If there isn’t a current solution,  
we may be able to develop one for you.



QUALITY, HEALTH, SAFETY & ENVIRONMENT

• Engage sustainable initiatives 
• Avoid the pollution of land, water or air 
• Protect biodiversity  
• Minimize waste (reduce, reuse, recycle) 
• Develop and maintain contingency plans 
 to deal with possible environmental 
 accidents or other risks  
• Ensure that ASI employees, suppliers, 
 contractors are aware of this policy, and of 
 their individual responsibilities

• Ensure adequate training to ASI employees 
• Limiting use of greenhouse gases by use 
 of low emission technologies 
• Driving less or carpooling and use of 
 renewable energy 
• Recycled renewable material or energy 
 efficient products
• Vehicles and equipment maintained in 
 good condition 
• Energy and water conservation initiatives 

ENVIRONMENTAL STRATEGIES

ASI is committed to the following specific environmental strategies: 

• Our people – our team produces an injury 
 free culture
• Safety as the core of everything we do
• Preventability of all injuries
• Always taking the time to do the job safely
• Continuous education in safety 
• Empowerment and our commitment based 
 approach to safety
• Zero fatalities or serious injuries

• Zero damage or destruction to company 
 property or equipment
• Increased productivity through reduction 
 of injuries
• Our reputation for working safely
• Keeping safety paramount in everyone’s 
 daily activities
• Recognizing safe work practices
• Improving morale and productivity

At ASI, safety is at the forefront of everything we do. We believe in:

ASI Canada is ISO certified for quality management and occupational health & safety management.



MEET OUR TECHNICAL INNOVATION LEADS

BOB CLARKE, P. ENG
vice president, remote services

Mr. Clarke has over 30 years of experience in the marine industry that includes 
commercial diving, Atmospheric Diving Suits (ADS) and Remotely Operated Vehicles 
(ROV) operations. His responsibilities as Vice President, ROV Services include  
project review; operations planning and supervision; report preparation; and proprietary 
equipment and database design. He has supervised design/build modifications 
and retrofits to ASI’s ROV fleet to enhance their operational capabilities and to 
accommodate new or unexpected conditions on site.

CLINTON JOHNSON, PLS
vice president, us operations

Mr. Johnson has 30 years of operation and management experience working in the 
surveying, mapping, civil engineering and marine industries. His core areas of expertise 
are providing underwater services, including: hydrographic surveying and mapping, and 
the remote investigation of underwater assets. As the Vice President of US Operations, 
Mr. Johnson is responsible for business development, human resources, project 
management and quality assurance. He remains proficient in the use and application  
of specialized equipment and software required for underwater services.

DAN COUSINEAU, P. ENG
technical advisor, remote services & lead engineer

Mr. Cousineau is a Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) Supervisor, Sr. Technician, and 
an ROV Pilot at ASI Marine. He specializes in marine geophysical and hydrographic 
surveys and underwater inspections utilizing manned and unmanned techniques. He is  
also a licensed professional electrical engineer, which allows him to develop solutions, 
retrofit ROVs and sonar systems, and troubleshoot onsite to accommodate new or 
unexpected conditions. Mr. Cousineau has been with ASI since 2004 and has been an 
integral part of many operations in Canada, the United States and internationally.

ALISSA VAN OVERBEEKE, P. ENG
rov/hydro operations manager

Ms. van Overbeeke has conducted several engineering projects for ASI and now 
oversees technicians and engineers working on various design and fabrication projects. 
She collaborates with ASI’s project managers to plan and coordinate field work and 
deliverable generation for ASI’s ROV and Hydro divisions. Ms. van Overbeeke also 
assists with crew mobilization, equipment maintenance and training. After 12 years 
of ROV operation and field experience, she provides invaluable expertise for solution 
development, project planning, ROV retrofit design and problem-solving.

“ASI exists today because of our dedicated employees. There are many more that make our 
operation a success and we hope to continue to show you who we are and what we do.”

– Carmen Sferrazza, President & CEO

ASI Marine, Vancouver, BC
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VISIT US AT WWW.ASI-GROUP.COM

MERRY DANG  
Vice President, Business Development
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DREW MICHEL  
US Business Leader
T: 512.562.9000 | M: 512.761.0292 
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